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Monday Morning Update
September 17 - September 23
NDLS, 
REGISTER TO VOTE 
REQUEST AN ABSENTEE/MAIL-IN BALLOT 
Go Irish,  
Beth Klein <bklein@nd.edu>
Fwd: MMU September 17 - 23
1 message
Christine Holst <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 8:47 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
Christine Holst
Notre Dame Law School 
1155 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN  46556
574-631-7444
cholst@nd.edu
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: William Green <wgreen2@nd.edu> 
Date: Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 7:14 AM 
Subject: MMU September 17 - 23 
To: law-allstudents-list@nd.edu 
Bill 
Mass Schedule
For the Spring 2018 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Moday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM
GALILEE MEETING SCHEDULE
The schedule listed below includes every city that multiple students have
expressed interest in visiting. The meetings are intended to help you identify
the city of greatest interest to you and begin to converse with others who might
be interested in that city. For smaller cities, those conversations will help to
determine whether a particular city has sufficient interest to support a group.
For larger cities, those meetings may help participants identify a small group
they would like to join.
Please attend the gathering for any city you are seriously considering. These
gatherings are open to all students, whether you have previously expressed an
interest in Galilee or not.
All meetings are scheduled for 12:30-1:15
Monday (9/17)  
San Francisco and Los Angeles - Room 3130
Tuesday (9/18)
Washington, DC - Room 3130
Grand Rapids -- Room 2171
Detroit -- Room 2173
Wednesday (9/19)
New York City -- Room 3130
South Bend, Indianapolis, and Columbus -- Room 2171
Louisville, Nashville, Atlanta -- RM 2173
Thursday (9/20):
Chicago - RM 3130
Seattle - Room 2171
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh - Room 2173
Friday (9/21)
Houston and Dallas -- Room 3130
Miami Room -- Room  2171
 Denver -- Room 2173 
 Boston -- Room 2172
If you are thinking about Galilee but have not yet submitted an expression of
interest form, please help us out by doing so. The form can be found at here. To
access the form, you will need to sign in to Google with your ND credentials.
 NDLS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
NDLS co-ed softball tournament is on September 22nd! 
If you are interested in participating please contact your class's captain: 
1L Captain: Colleen McCarthy - cmccar13@nd.edu 
2L Captain: Justin North - jnorth@nd.edu 
3L Captain: Dayle Comerford - dcomerfo@nd.edu 
All skill levels welcome!
LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours: 
Monday 9:00–12:00; 1:00–4:00 
Tuesday 9:00–11:00 
Wednesday 11:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00 
Thursday 12:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00
INVITATION TO ALL NDLS STUDENT GROUPS
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder. 
We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board.  
(Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.)
Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamill
er. 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - September 17
CDO Event: Transactional Practice with John Moore, Room 1130
Join John Moore for his individual professional development plan
program focusing on transactional practice. Lunch will be served to
those who Register in Symplicity!
The Second Amendment for People of Color: Race and Interactions with the
Police
12:30  p.m.
3140 Eck Hall of Law
Join the Black Law Students Association and Hispanic Law Students
Association for an exploration of historical and current interactions pertaining
to people of color, policing, and guns. The panel will feature Professor
Stephen Smith of Notre Dame Law School and Dr. Darryl Heller, Director of
the Civil Rights Heritage Center of Indiana University South Bend. Moderated
by Klau Center Graduate Student Affiliate Cameasha Turner.
Lunch will be served.
Tuesday - September 18
School Shootings & the Constitution: Should the Second Amendment be
Preserved, Repealed, or Restricted? 
Eck Hall 1140 (12:30–1:30 PM).
Chipotle will be served. 
All Student SBA Meeting in room 1130
12:30pm - 1:00pm
All 1Ls, 2Ls, and 3Ls are encouraged to attend. Will be a quick lunch to
learn about all the upcoming events in the law school
Chick-fi-a will be served to the first 90 people
Resume Workshop 9, 11:00-12:00 Room 2108
1L students will draft their NDLS resumes in this working session. Bring
your laptops. register in Symplicity!
Mentorship Program Information Session, 12:30, Room 1310
Join Katelynn McBride Barbosa for an overview of the mentorship
program and she will answer any of your questions. register in Symplicity!
Wednesday - September 19
Mental Health, Mass Shootings, and Increasing Access to Healthcare
Resources through Legislation. 
1315 Biolchini (12:30–1:30 PM).
The Economic Justice Society will host its first introductory meeting
1L reps will be elected and discussion of future events.
Room 2108 Eck at 12:30PM.
Food will be served. 
My 1L Summer Experience: A Student Panel, 12:30 Room 1310
2Ls will talk about their 1L summers and share insights into how they
got their internships, what the work was like, and what they learned.
Panelists include
Russell Reed (SEC, Washington DC); Katie Takeuchi (RA Prof. Gurule);
Lindy Martinez (Colorado Legal Services); JP Catalanotto (Manhattan
District Attorney's Office); Hannah Sanchez (Shook Hardy, Kansas City);
Justin North (DaVita, Inc, Denver); Carol Li (Judicial Intern, Chicago)
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
United States Army. 12:30-1:00 Room 2172
Join Captain Katherine Faoro for an information session on the U.S.
Army JAG Corps Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
Thursday - September 20
ACS presents: The Russia Collusion Investigation: A Discussion
with Professor Jimmy Gurule about Obstruction of Justice, Pardons,
and Impeachment.
12:30 PM in 1130 Eck.
Chipotle will be served.
The Military Veterans Law Society
Presents: The Second Amendment in Practice: A Non-Partisan
Primer on Guns and Gun Ownership. 
1310 Biolchini (12:30–1:30 PM).
The Right to Peace: The Status of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights at 70" is presented by the Kroc Institute for International
Peace Studies, the Keough-Naughton Institute for Irish Studies, and
the Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights.
12:30 p.m. 
Hesburgh Center Auditorium
Moot Court will be holding its annual fundraiser at Chipotle on Eddy
Street this Thursday (9/20) from 4-8PM.
Come to Chipotle, by a meal, and tell the cashier that you’re
supporting the NDLS Moot Court Board. Come help support your
fellow classmates, and the Law School, all while eating delicious
food.
Resume Workshop 10, Room 3331
1L students will draft their NDLS resumes in this working
session. Bring your laptops. Lunch will be served to those
who register in Symplicity!
Thursday Limerick 
There once was a lonely nutcracker, 
Who made a good living selling lacquer, 
    He never did marry, 
    Because his face was scary, 
So he spent all his time at the ______!
Friday - September 21
Panel: "The Status of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights at 70"
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Hesburgh Center Auditorium
Lunch will be served
Saturday - September 22
Notre Dame Fighting Irish (3-0) @ Wake Forest Demon Deacons (2-1)
12:00 PM EST
Sunday - September 23
Arsenal @ Everton, 11 A.M.
Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU! 
mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com
#Content for #eyeballs
Hello, my children. 
3-0. Undefeated heading down to play Wake Forest. Unfortunately, for the
second week, I was unable to actually attend the Irish victory, but a win is a win
all day. Once again, the Irish started fast and finished slow, hoping that we all
had our hearts firmly placed in our throats until the end of the game.
This version of the Fighting Irish seem dead-set on making the second half of
each game interesting. Bold move, Brian Kelly. While he might enjoy it, I
actually like touchdowns, so his strategy of trying to kick as many field goals as
possible seems weird to me. Maybe it's a new-age thing. Is this how I discover
that I'm old? By Brian Kelly slowly, but surely, draining my soul from my body
one Justin Yoon field goal at a time?  
He could just really like Justin Yoon and want him to become the all-time
leading scorer in Irish history. I don't know. Either way, this seems like it will be
a pertinent meme for the rest of the season, which can definitely be used as a
phone background: 
Song of the week: Odesza - Loyal
Yes, sure, you probably heard this for the first time on the Apple
announcement of the new iPhone, but the track rules and Odesza is v v
good. So, Apple should know that I didn't hear about this song through
them, but, instead, through my own eclectic vision of an ever-more-so
musical world. Goodbye. Trap horns forever.
1L OF THE WEEK
The 1L of the week is Eric Rigoli. It might be difficult to figure out from the
image below, but he is the man in the middle, wearing the grey suit. Grey suits
are good for studying law, because this comic strip told me so.  
Q: Where did you attend undergrad? 
A: Quinnipiac University in Connecticut. 
Q: Where is your hometown? 
A: Shelton, Connecticut.  
Q: What did you do before law school? 
A: So before Undergrad, I was in the Marines for five years, then I did
undergrad and then I came to law school.  
Q: Have you picked a side in the ongoing feud between Cardi B an Nicki
MInaj? 
A: I would say Nicki Minaj. She's a veteran, she's been out there longer so I'm
going to take her side. I feel like she's got better staying power.  
Q: Can you tell the difference between the new iPhone and the old
iPhone? If so, what is the difference? They seem the same.  
A:  I haven't seen the new iPhone. So the X is different because it doesn't have
the button and I need the button.  
*I told Eric that the new ones don't seem to have buttons*
A: I need the button, that's awful. They should bring it back. 
*I agree, Eric. I agree.*
Q: What's the coolest animal you have ever seen? 
A: When I was in Australia I saw a Tazmanian Devil, so that was pretty cool.
They kinda look like a badger. They're like maybe a cross between a badger
and a wolverine, but small.  
Q: What is your fantasy football team's name and how are they doing this
week? 
A: Son of Sam Darnold; they are doing terrible. I have Barkley going so
hopefully they can resurrect my team this week but it doesn't look like it's gonna
happen.  
Q: What is the "fun fact" you use in ice-breakers and what is the other
"fun fact" you don't actually tell people? 
A: Kangaroos can't hop backwards. I don't know where I got that from but it's
true - they can't hop backwards.  
Q: Have been been cold-called yet? How did it go? 
A: I was cold-called in Professor Tidmarsh's Torts class and it went pretty well.
He really hits you with the hypotheticals so you just kinda got to roll with it.  
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans? 
A:  Do I have fans? It's gonna be tough finding me on social media so they're
going to have to find me in person.*  
*I encourage all of the 1Ls to do just that. You know from this interview that Eric
is in Tidmarsh's class, so you have some solid intel from the jump. Get it done,
y'all.*
Q: Who do you nominate to talk to me next week because of my personal
fear of picking a random 1L to ask? 
A: I would go with Nick Osterman. I want to break away from the twin thing -
Nick speaks German, so that should be good. 
#3LOL OF THE WEEK 
This week's 3LOL of the week.... is Heather Pearson! 
I met Heather Pearson during orientation of my 1L year. We bonded over
politics in August of 2016, and since that day, neither of us have talked about
politics to anyone. That's how good the conversation was. We figured that,
since we figured the whole "politics" thing out, that it was just better to leave
that whole thing alone.  
Heather spent the last year in London and elsewhere around the world. She is
an international lady, and took her interest in equitable outcomes for disparate
parties with her abroad. In November of 2017, in a dimly lit pub in Surrey,
Heather met a contact from the Bosnian Embassy located in London. Heather
has expertise in Eastern European politics, and this contact had a specific
problem. In recent years, Bosnia & Herzegovina's population suffers a
worsening Vitamin D deficiency epidemic.  
The problem? Croatia has all of Bosnia & Herzegovina's beaches. All of them.
From all of her time spent on the American east coast, Heather has a unique
understanding of the impacts that a lack of beaches has on local populations.
So she proposed a solution - she would travel to Zagreb  to engage directly as
an emissary of the American government intermediary to negotiate an
exchange of beaches from Croatia to the Bosnians. 
It was not that simple. Croatia, simply, has amazing beaches. Heather's main
negotiation tactic - simply saying that Croatia's possession of these beaches
makes absolutely no sense - was not working in the early going. She brought
gifts. She wined. She dined. Nothing. 
The Bosnian government in Sarajevo grew impatient, especially since Heather
split most of her remaining time during the last school year between London
and every single beach town in Croatia: Pula, Rijeka, Zadar, Split, and
Makarska.  
Finally, she had a breakthrough when she met famous Croatian footballer Luca
Modric at an art fair in Klek, Croatia. They were bidding on the same piece of
pottery. Modric, with limited time, attempted to outbid Heather, but the seller
had a strict "whoever bids first, bids best," and gave Heather the pot. Modric,
incensed, demanded Heather sell him the golden pot. She had leverage. She
promised to give Modric the pot if he would aid in her diplomatic endeavor. He
agreed. 
Within weeks, in May of 2018, Heather, with the help of Luca Modric,
negotiated the release of a small stretch of beach front property from the
Croatians to the Bosnians at Neum - a beautiful beachfront villa town. The
whole of Eastern Europe rejoiced. Modric, with his new pottery in-hand, went
on to dominate the World Cup in Russia. Heather returned to America with a
nice tan and a fun story. 
So if you see Heather around school, thank her for her diplomatic escapades.
They've helped us all. Buy her coffee! 
Long Reads of the Week
You Owe Me An Apology
“I’m a black woman in America. I have been owed plenty of
apologies. I just never believed I deserved to demand one.”
The Untold Stories of Paul McCartney
He’s as famous and accomplished as a man can be. He could just
stay home, relax, and count his money. But Paul McCartney is as
driven as ever. Which is why he’s still making music and why he has
loads of great stories you’ve never heard—about the sex life of the
Beatles, how he talked John Lennon out of drilling holes in his head
(really), and what actually happened when he worked with Kanye.
What Happened at the Lake
Wendell Lindsey is serving life prison for murdering his daughter.
Maybe he did, or maybe he’s also a victim — of junk science,
personal vendettas, weak investigation, and bad attorneys.
Have a good week! Go Irish!
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